feb 26
well, this certainly was a different way than i
normally receive my topics. it began yesterday evening
and it seems i was penning words all night in my head.
it wasn't the quite time usually spent with my Lord. i
only hope that i properly remember and relay what i
felt He was showing me. if all this be just from me,
it is chaff in the wind, worthless and soon blown away.
but if my sharings will cause one, even briefly, to
turn inwards and contemplate the things of worth, the
things that really matter, i will claim a victory.
believe me, i am not some saint that is a fountain of
wisdom and experience. everyday i fall short in a
myriad of ways. perhaps many of you may think i have
all the scriptures i quote memorized and ready on my
lips. the Lord will bring a verse to mind and i will
go to biblegateway with a few words to look up and find
the scripture. i am full of admiration of those who
have spent time memorizing chapter and verse verbatim.
maybe i am too lazy or inept to do it. anyway, the
glory is His.
enough of this preliminary stuff and on to what i feel
the Lord wants today. if you have been reading any of
my emails, you know how i feel about the lateness of
the hour. remember this scripture: "but take heed to
yourselves, lest your hearts be weighed down with
carousing, drunkenness, and cares of this life, and
that day come on you unexpectedly." luke 21:34 now
i'm not too worried about any of you being overtaken by
those first two. it's the last one that has me
concerned.

i have retired friends who even now are complaining.
saying they don't know how they ever found time to
work. i too, can relate to that. the devil will keep
us distracted and busy with so much stuff. the Lord
gets neglected. remember how mary sat at the Lord's
feet while martha toiled at "necessary" things. His
reply when martha complained? "but one thing is
needed, and mary has chosen that good part, which will
not be taken away from her." luke 10:42
in mark 9 Jesus spoke of how it would be better to cut
off one's hand or pluck out one's eye if it hindered
them from the prize. surely a barbaric thing to do in
our enlightened times. yet even the apostle paul
mirrored the same thing in 1 cor 5:5. "deliver such a
one to satan for the destruction of the flesh, that his
spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus."
this life and it's comforts are temporary at best.
ANYTHING that would hinder our eternal salvation is
again like that chaff. maybe your situation would not
block your salvation, but might it cause one to miss
that clarion call; to miss the trumpet summoning those
listening to His side. might it mean prevailing in the
tribulation and almost certain martyrdom?
know that i certainly am not in to date setting and
predictions. there is a preacher i love to watch and
he interviewed another awhile back. he interviewed
mark blitz. mark is the one credited with recognition
of the blood moons and their significance. he is
knowledgeable about jewish customs and the sort. just
as jesus fulfilled the feasts of passover, first fruits

and pentecost, he has a theory that the shemitah will
influence our Lord's return.
things happen in the first year of a shemitah, and
2022-2023 is a shemitah and jubilee year. he
hypothesizes that if Jesus doesn't come this year, it
will have to be at lest seven more years until His
return. you need to watch the video for yourself and
decide. it may be viewed on youtube here: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=4gpW6Z7PX7U&t=1007s
date setting, no. times and seasons, yes. i live my
life expecting Jesus to summon me this very day. if He
does not, i will be expecting Him again tomorrow. and
so forth until next year and the next. i live my whole
life with a hope of expectancy. we all should.
until then, we occupy. we keep reaching out and
sharing the good news we have received. and we need to
keep our lamps trimmed; a poorly trimmed wick becomes
dim and smoky. but there also must be a reservoir of
oil. if one is only replenished on their visits to
church, what happens when it is not there. we all have
witnessed cases during the pandemic of how services and
gatherings were forbidden. if you don't know how to
pump that oil for yourself, is it destined to run out?
i think of the scripture, "it is like the precious oil
upon the head, running down on the beard, the beard of
aaron, running down on the edge of his garments." psa
133:2 friends, we also are now priests to our God and
must perform our priestly duties. ministering first to
our Lord, and tending his flock.

we need that oil. it is our life's blood. we long to
drip in it as aaron did. then our words will not fall
to the ground. our words, because they are His words,
"shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish
what I please, and it shall prosper in the thing for
which I sent it." isa 55:11 "and what I say to you, I
say to all: watch!" mark 13:37
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